To Be Eligible: Must be a formerly certified or licensed (retired) EMR/EMT/AEMT/Paramedic with an expired certification/license that lapsed after 03/31/2015

OPTION 1: Can assist with patient care with another certified or licensed provider supervising. Examples include assisting in an ED or ambulance by bagging a patient or taking vital signs.

- No certification or temporary certification
- Acting as a form of Good Samaritan—just not prohibited from performing certain actions that normally are limited to EMS.
- Would require a licensed or certified provider (and their organization) to approve and supervise. This could be EMS, RT, nurse, NP, physician’s assistant, physician, etc.

Option 2: Can obtain a Temporary Certification to be the primary caregiver for patients using an EMS certification or license.

- Must have a provider organization and Medical Director approve and affiliate as well as a supervising hospital if the certification/licensure is ALS
- To obtain a temporary certification:
  - Fill out a Reciprocity Application at https://www.in.gov/dhs/3527.htm
  - Provide evidence of affiliation via letter or emails with confirmation
  - Email emscertifications@dhs.in.gov

Reminder that anyone that is interested in volunteering outside the scope of this Order may still do so through the ISDH volunteer pool at https://redcap.isdh.in.gov/surveys/?s=9TDEN3ETC9&fbclid=IwAR3RVjLy-yX-4vPmcNay3pjJyOAAaSGZMq6VvCBMg_GwdnBqg1swuWR8PTk

#INthistogether